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ABOUT OUR VICE PRESIDENr 
Our Vice President and his wife, more 

popularly known as "Bertie" do rot live 
in Milwaukee, city of the "Pretzel 
Bendersn, but in the _ suburban City of 
Brookfield which adjoins Milwaukee on 
the west. It is primarily a residential 
city with little or no business district. 
Blue a.lound Road runs through the center 
of Brookfield, ani is also known as Rpute 
#18 between Milwaukee and Madison. Les 
and Bertie reside at 175 North Elmridge 
in the second block south of Blue 'Aound. 
They have a spacious lot and a lovely 
home surrounded b.Y plenty of trees nhich 
are adorned with a variety of feathered 
.friends. They own and operate tuo Health 
Food Stores. Their Youthful appearances 
are their best advert.isements. Les spends 
some of his time at the store address 
mentioned above, and prefers to have .hi§ 
mail come there. V.'hen you read this they 
rlill be vacationing in New York City and 
plan to visit Max and Ida Goldberg in 
Natick vrhile in the east. Their lovely 
home is exceeded only by Les's enviable 
Alger collection. Les hails from 
Peshtigo, f:is. ,. and Bertie fl'om Richmond, 
Indiana.. They observed. thei-r 42nd Annj.
versary on July 7th. They will be our 
hosts at the 196Q Milwaukee E~ent, . 

SHORT STORY FEATURES DISCONTINUED 
Tv!o good reasons make it seem advisable 

for this decision. (1) Gilbert V.'estge.rd, 
(PF-024) has noVT completed an arrangement 
of all known Alger short stories to be 
published in book form. J. S. Canner & 
Compan,y of Boston will publish the book 
and it will be out soon. This Firm also 
published restgard 1 s ALGER STREET, The 
Poetry of Horatio Alger, Jr. To continue 
would be a duplication of effort. (2) Our 
President has consented to provide monthly 
material for a column or department en
titled Presidential Ponderings, the first. 
appears in this issue. 

THE MICHIGAH-MFMBER PICNIC 
It was small in attemance, but other

wise a huge success, for the first of its 
kind. In addition to our hoets, Dr, & 
Mrs. Henaan Van Ark, others in atte~ance · 
were. Gilbert & Helen i!estgard (out-of
state), Carl & Jean Hartmann, Mr~ & Mrs. 
Harold Farmer, Max & Blanche Friedman, 
Irene Gurman am guest, Stephanie Stevens, 
aDi Forrest & Rachel Campbell-. · There were 
more Alger books displayed at this picnic 
than at our Mendota meeting. 

CC~INUED ON PAGE THREE 

PRESIDENTIAL PONDERINGS 
GETTING UNDER \ AY 1 Inquiries resulting 

from AP relea~es of the Alger Society or
ganization in Mendota recentl~, are bring
ing in ner. mnmbers and giving us a new 
perspective, a v:ider horizon on our hobby. 
\e collect his books and thrill to it, but 
there are many \l'ho did read Alger as a boy, 
~ere fired with ambition, and never forgot 
his lessons and his writings. Novr , r ead
ing about the formation of our Society, 
these friends Vlant to help the movement. 

This offers us the challenge of broaden
ing our base, to include new activities 
and projects, new promotions and object
ives. In the end, interest in re-reading 
Alger and possibly in collecting him1 is 
bound to result. · 

r.rote Raymond Brandell1 now a ne~ member, 
(PF-124}: 11 1 am much interested in re
ceiving information -in regard to membership 
in.. the Society. The depression did not 
permit me ·to go beyond high ~chool. Hovt
ever, I have done quite well financially. 
Since I read every rrstruggling Upward" 
book I could find, I am sure that Alger 
contributed something toward zey present 
comfortable status." 

And from Raymond Miottel, resident part
ner o.f P?-ine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, 
investment firm, Detroit office, this 
letter: '!.In a recent newspaper article my 
attention was drawn to a notice that devo
tees of the rags-to-riches author, Horatio 
Alger Jr., ~ere meeting to organize ••. I n 
the early days of my life, while still 
going to school, I received many of ~>.lr. 
Alger•s books as gifts from~ family. 
They inspired me to try to accomplish 
something during my lifetime. I ~ould be 
interested in knowing more about this 
plan and the organization. 11 

As your new president, I shall try to 
provide the leadership to bring a deeply
satisfying program to old members and new, 
and to t!iden our sphere of influence to 
bring the American Dream, ~t Alger 
built, to the youth of today. 

INCORP.ORATION NOW A REALITY. The Society 
is .incorporated a~ a non-profit entity 
under · the laVTs of the State of Illinois. 
The incoT2orators are: Kenneth B. Butler, 
Leslie Langlois and .Forrest Campbell. 
This Ylill give status a~ solidity to our 
work, and according to consultants should 

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE 



lJ-lE NEr.SBOY PAGE -2-

NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR ME71mERS 

'PF-124 Raymond E. BrandaU 
1041 Locust Road, 
Wilmette, Illinois 

AUQ.UST 1965 

T- 00 

INTRODUCTION OF NEV: MEMBER.':> 
RAD.10ND ERANDELL did not furnish me with 
information for introduction purposes, 
but he is quoted in "Presidenti~l Ponder
ings" on pe.ge one. Vle hope to hear from 
him before the next is~ue goes to press. 

PF-125 Paul Alger 
V.SNJ AM-FM Studios 
Bridgeton, New Jersey 

• j 

PF-126 Paul D. Saini 
225 Scott S~reet, 

T- 00 

T- 00 

PAUL ALGER comes to u~ by vay o! Ralph 
Gardner. PaUl does not elaim to be related 
to Horatio but is working on it to estab
lish the f~ct one way or the other. From 
one of his early - in:.~uiri Gs I C! UOte: "As 
an Alger I. shoulci be. L1te i.·estcd in 
learping more a-bout :the •••••• Society. 11 

Bad Axe, Micliigah · -'~8413 

PF-127 'rilliam I . Murreii· T- 7 4 
2032 Rep~blic: Nat 1 l Bank Bldg. 

. ~ and fran ar.ot~er_: "In my e-arly years I 
was an :.:..vid reader of !\leer .and doubt 
that much he had v·rit"ter.. escaped me.'' 
Paul doe~ not col.J_ect Alger but he says: 

Dallas, ' Texas 75201 -. . i I 

PF-128 Harland H. Eestman · T- 40 
AMERICAN EMBASSY . ·.- · 
Eoite· Postale 119 · ~ 
Cotonou, Dahomey- (:·J..:irmail Pll;)ase) 

... • • ;· r -

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES • . 

rF-012 Ivan Wilson '(lte-fnstated} '£- 00 
Mechanicsburg, Illinois 

. ..: .•! : ' 

. . . - - ... 
.. 

· ' 

PF-064 David B. Ca-rison-~ · ' 
Box 3 (airmail 'please) 
DiL.ingham, Alaska·· '9~576 

· PF -o65 Inactive ' -· ·'• · · t 1 \..' .. 

~· / .. . : ; 

T- '99 

PF-066 Francis E. Lavetuier · T- S5 
.38 An:herst Street; · · -
flest Springfield, Mass. 01089 

PF:_067 Inactive : ' 

PF-o68 Inactive I. ' ' • : t. 

PF-069 Illactive J ' ' ' . 

'?F-CJIO Inactive ., l _- . · \ 

l'F-fY71 Inactive 
' PF-CY72 Inactive ·,.;.. . '· . I ' 

PF-<17.3 Miss Margaret 'Gemignani T- 00 

, PF._W4· 
~ ~ I ' 

PF-rJ75 

P.o~ -·Bbx No. 9432· · · 
Rochester, Nev.' York U-610 · 

·Johti" F.! Stil~ivan :,-
2202 Burl1:ngton Street, 
Ottara)' r:t.lino-is l 61350 

,I ' 

Oscar E. Chambers 
8614 Garland Road, 
Dallas, Te:xe:s 75218 

T- 60 

\''ill Partie 1 lar Friends -f176 through -():)0 
please· furnish me v:i th your title totals 
befote September 1st. 

THE FUTURE OF THIS NEWSLETTER 
I have been avpofnted, officially as the 
editor, and•hope to remain so as long as I 
am vranted. Our policy will be guided by 
y~ur suggestions. A:s members ·of our Society 
yqu ·have the right to suggest V~ays ·to im
prove it or offer critiJCism.--·News items 
pert~in;ing ··to" the :eu'l!lject :or Alger are 
solici~ed. '-e need your assistance'in the 

. ;building ane sustaining ·our mem'bership •in ' 
eve"':y State of the Union. Our· goal is 50 
Ct~Je~ before the Mtlwaukea•Event in 1966. 

"I may, though, becau~!3 - the :temptation is 
great. 11 PaUL is _ a pe.roonPl fri er..d of 
Gilbert Gardrer, _PF-10;3. Paul 't'!as born 
in Cheshire, Ccnll,._ in 1~9 .3. Pa.ul is a 
grandson of ViilJ4,am Alg~r •. Ralph Gardner 
in his research ,on th~ Alger .family est .b
l:tshes the fa.e:t ;thn.t ~7illiam R. Alger v,o_·:; 

Horatio's . .first _ co"~?SiJ:il~ P~~ hopes +~, .,·'.:
his granc1father and V~illl.~m R. are 0.'·1: o.:1d 
the same. Pa~ . e-qtcn:?d. the field of r~:: ..:.o 
in 1.928 e.nd ·V'Iith ,a _cQ-P~r.t~er founded 
WS!~J in 193?. · ?aul 1 ~ _title is Vice Pres. 
and General Mgr. Paul ·,{l.nd h5.p wife, 
Adele.ide spend tq.E! ·.sv:·;ne!' mc:c7.hs at n'3ar
by Lake Ponchatoula if) P cot':-age hcbby
hand-hevrn by iP.aul, t:-rom t;he- wcndl~~d ·::ilder-
ness. 

• .. . . .. .. ;.. . .. . : 

PAUL SOINI h~arq , pf u~ ~hr~u&h an AP news 
reJ.Pase regard.ing on-p :erga;-.i ?. ~t:i.onal 

meetir.g. -Paul :f:as_ bo~n).n· N ~'J' ~O!.'k City in 
19o6. ·He read many 9£ \-~e ~lg~?l' stories as 
a boy, but disp9s,e9 G~ 1-h~m. _later, c.s many 
of ua c1~d. He h~s ta<;> _ Alg~r <;ollection no;i 
and is undeQideq ~t he _ ~il~ start one. 
Paul IJlOVed to Por.t .Huron, t'llichigan in 1909 
and has liv~d in Sad.hxe · since 1925 and 
has been th~ Hu~on_ ~Q~ty. ~taff Corres
pondent f9r the 1 Por_;t. Huron 'J;'imes Herald 
for the past 40 years. Because of his re
newed inter~st in:UJ;lger and. ~a.ving just 

1 fi:nished . reading §ar~~.r-' s , aw,ard v;inning 
book, he was • irrsp6-red_ to v1rite an arti<;le 

·· on ALger himsel~. : It. ~ppeared in. the · TiroL'S 
Herald on tl'le ap.piver~ry of Horatio 1 s 
death, July 18th~. Hi~ article (in my 
opinion} bas~ the .d;isj,inction pf be~ng · the 
longest newspapep art~cle o~ the subject 
of Alg~r, ever written. It was refreshing 
to read his co~ptary fro~ an admirer's 
point of vievs.; I hav.e o~ spare clipping, 
~erhaps P~ul can supply more. · Paul and 
his wife, Frances havE: a son, daughter, 
and two grandsons. Paul and: Frances_ are 
active in their ~ocal Metho~ist Church. 

WILLIAM MURRELL, after reading Gardner's 
book, paid·him a visit in New York and 

· learned o.f us in that manner. Bili is a 
partner in the F~rm,· PARISH, 11\URRELL. & 
CO. {Certified Publj,.~ Accountants)'. His 
life story r·e~ds like ~ ._g~~ne ~~r~tio 
:Alger story. B:i,ll M _s ,born .,in B~ssemer, 
.Alabama ·in 1923 .. ··A~ the age o.t; -se;ven, 
Bill was for.oed. "bo .suppl:ement \the family 

. ··incoroe becauf."e .o~ the 1930 depression. 
In 1938 and not. yet ,tlrro~ h.igh school, 
Bill becema. the ·sale .supP,Ort of hi~ in-. 
valid mother. (CONTINUEQ ON PAGE THREE) 
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MICHIGAN-MFMBER PICNIC continued:-
Five of the attending mambers were able 

tn udd titles to their collection from 
t~is sourca. From interest shown, end 
opinions expressed, it r.as agreed that we 
should hold another such outing again 
next year--perha~s at the same location. 

HORATIO ALGER MF~OF1AL OBSERVANCE 
Our Second .Annual ~,emorie.l Observance 

of the 66th Anniversary of Horatio's 
death was conducted on schedule on the 
afternoon of Sunday, July 18th, by our 
Eastern Rep. Max Goldberg in 3pite of in
clement r.eather, &nd ascisted by the Kcv. 
Vernon Tegtmeyer, Pastor of the Unitarian 
Universalist Church of Marlboro; M~. Roy 
Estabrook, Pres. of Marlboro Histo~ical 
Society; am Mrs. CharlP-s Pfeiffer, Pres. 
of the Ne.tick Historical Society. Our own 
Society membership was re~resented in at
tendance by Morris Olsen, PF-lo6 and Roy 
~endell, PF-090. The event ~as covered 
by the Natick Bulletin rnd an excellent 
photograph by Chalue. Glossy prints may 
be available to members through Mr. Gold
berg upon request. 

On this day the Natick area was blessed 
v:ith a much needed all-day rain, but, 
i.lo[ Y \rl'ites, "A miracle happened; it 
.,. - 'v.".:'J)ed raining during the entire 
~ervices, and started to drizzle when we 
left." In spite of the drizzle, Max con
du~ted those present on a tour of the 
"Alger Trail" beginning at Horatio 1 s 
L"":'ave, then to the Alger home at .33 Flor
c~:ce Street, the babbling brook, the site 
of ''Old Bailey's Hotel where Horatio 
spent many hours (this building no longer 
exists); the Unitarian Church; and the 
olJ cemetery behind where Horatio's 
rr.other and father are buried. Max writes: 
"T~e wreath v.-as prettier this year (pro
vided by the Society and individtlal mem
ber donations), and the attendance ~as 
much larger." 

Highlights of Max's eulogy remarks in
clooe the follm•,ing references: 11He gave 
the youth a dream as a talisman and told 
them to make it a reality through herd 
rork, study and thrift •••• He told the 
boys that they wo,ild have to climb the 
ladcer of success. There are no elevators 
to take them up. He gave them an empir
ical formula for confidence and success, 
and v:as the 'Rainbow to the storm of 
life' to the urchins r<ho wandered aim
leszly, trying to find an ansr:er to 
their plight •••• Try es they may, his 
critics cannot counteract his formula.." 

Well done! Partic 1lar Friend Max, our 
good and faithful servant of the east. 

SECRETARY EMERITUS 
Our President takes great pleasure in 

making the public announcement thnt he is 
bestowing the honorary title of Secretary 
Emeritus on George Setman, III PF-007 of 
Quakertown, Pennsylvania for his early 
work and efforts in promoting interest in 
Horatio Alger as Secretary of his origin
al !Jorat.i':) Alr.e1· Club. 

They moved to Fort r. orth v:here Bill 
de1.iverect groceries during dayliE;ht hours 
for a salary of ~}6. 00 a neek <.nd supple
mented his education at night school and 
by correspondence. In 19.37, one of Bill's 
Christmas gifts was a ~hitman edition of 
"Re.ggcd Dick" Vlhich v•as an inspiration to 
him in his predicament. Bill rJrites: "As 
I r·orked hard and climbed the ladder of 
Euccess, I found that the influence of 
"Ragged Dick" v:orked. Today, e:lthough 
th:i.s volume is v.orn and shabby und only a 
late reprint, it is to me the most valu
able book in rrry collection. 11 

Bill and his wife teach a Sunday School 
Cla&s. They have three daughters, ages 
18, 16 a!ld 12. They mm a 220 acre farm 
near Dallas (ple&se use business address). 
~!·rs. M is interested in antiques. Bill's 
other hobby interests include oil painting 
and st~mp collecting. Bill has mar.y Alger 
book duplicates and hopes to build and 
upgrade his Alger collection by exchan3e 
or purcha:Je. 

(Critics take note that the Alger formula 
still r10rks ~nd influences today' s youth 
in soite of their label of "obsolete and 
impractical. 11 ) 

HARLAND EASTMAN comes to us by v. ay of 
Ralph Gardner. v:hen at home, Harland and 
his v. if~ Nancy and two children reside at 
66 Main Street, Springvale, Maine. Ou~ 
fir~t inquiry from Harland was received 
in February. Unfortun-'1 tely, my reply v.as 
not sent by airmail, and he did not re
cieve it until July! (eirmail rate - 25¢ 
per half ounce). Harland bas been with the 
State Department for a number of years anc 
in this assigr~ent has travelled extensive
ly, alvrays acc01upanied by his family. 

Currently Harland is Chief Deputy for the 
American Embassy, stationed &t Cotonou, 
Dahomey, located on the .African Continent 
just seven degrees no-.:-th of the e~.uator. 
Harland's Alger collection vtas ac(fuired in 
the U.S. and he says, 11 In all probability 
the people of Dahomey have never heard of 
Alger." Nevertheless, our Society publicity 
closely parallels the familiar quotation, 
"The shot that v;as heard half v1ay around 
the world." It is an honor for us to say 
that the Alger influence, or interest has 
spread from Alaska to Dahomey. Voelcome 
aboard, Harland! 

PF~SIDENTIAL PONDERINGS continued:-
make dues and contributions to the Society 
tax-deductablo. So, talk up Alger in yot~ 
locality and among your friends who remem
ber .Alger and who were fired to ambition 
and right-living by his stories. Interest 
those who &re seeking en exciting new 
hobby. Alger could be it! Enroll those 
who are seeking ways to instill the ideas 
of work-and-succeed in today's youth. En
roll those who are aghast at today's 
social planner's cradle-to-grave philo
sophy, \"Ji th the government in \",a.::>hington 
having the poV!er to bestow or destroy. 
Every member eet a member! 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR) 



PRES:::DE~l:THL PONDERl:NGS cont;.nued:-

PP.ID YC!Jrt MIM82RSHI? DUrS? A recent · 
m!li:ing from your nev1 Pre~ident to all 
members included a 17 point outline of our 
prop,sed r:rojects and e.ct.ivities, plus a 
new Society mem'ucrship blank. \":'e are de
pending on ·ce.r.inde-rs in these columns to 
encourage all >:ho want to help carr:r the 
banner for"'ard, to send their $5 annual 
d'"..l.es (fiscal year) to our Secreta~r-Treas
urer. Are you one 0f those \7ho overlooked 
this? Many nevr th:ngs in store for all of 
us. Don't miss out! Help us to ri1wise a 
werking budget. Get our b-..·and nev1 member
rhip card. 

HC\' ABOUT A LOC/l.L ALGER EXHIBIT? Those 
c-~ yr,·l v;ith a fairly goo~ collection of 
tt~~os are encouregeri to arrange for a 
local exhibit at rr.useum, lihrary, histori
cal society, litera17 society, school or 
coUP.ge. Possibly this, linked with a 
Rar::Lo or TV in~erview. VTe knovr of quite a 
few o~- these air appcarences that hFJve 
s~arl~·3d interest and uncov-erE'd quite a few 
)~aas on Alger titles. Most of all, this 
&ctivity develops interest in Horatio 
Alger and our movement. Have fun doing 
it, and at the same time boost along our 
p:og:-am. 

OUR t!EW DEDICATION THEME-- Taken from the 
Society's new letterheads: ~•Dedicated to 
the s~'..ldy a::d furtherance of the works and 
philosophy of Horatio Alger Jr. and to re
cognize the auaJ.i ties of Strive and Suc
ceed in t.)cay 1 s youth which were pursued 
for 50 years by Alger's undaunted heroes 
---laris •::hose aims and struggles capably 
epitomized the Great American Dream, and 
st~on~ly moulded hero ideals in the minds 
cf countless millions of American youth." 
tfe hope you approve. 

0~ ':;P~'DAY, JULY 18, my mind was strongly 
c_n~~red on South Natick, Mass., and the 
cer8mony being staged there, most capably 
I am sure, by Max Goldberg, at the grave
side of Horatio Alger Jr., a memorial 
tribute on the anniversary of the death of 
our hero. I am anxiously av:aiting news of 
the event in this issue of the Newsboy. 

V~ ARE ~U~ PREPARING TO PROCEED with Jack 
Row's proposed and prepared coded list of 
Alger book titles designed to assist ne·wer 
collectors in the exchange or purchase of 
our duplicate copies. A special mailing or 
this coded list ¥rill be sent to you soon. 

MY PERSONAL THANKS AND APPI'.ECIATION for 
the support of ell faithful members, and 
personel greetings to all new members. 
Your Partic'lar Friend, Kenneth B. Butler, 
President. 

PREVIOUS & CURRENT PUBLICITY 
HORATIO ALGER VIas mentioned in the rtEADER'S 
DIGEST, April 1965, page 10. Our Society 
was given honorable rn'3ntion in the August 
Issue of HOBBIES tAagazine, page 2.9. Our 
personal thanks to HOBBIES for this 
c'!··rto::;y i'1 our behalf. ~ e sincerely ap-
l- • , .. ::.e y0m' .cooperAtion. 

NEV. REGIONS PR.0POSED 
Our President suggests and propose3 to 

dj vide the United States into some eJ .. even 
geographically-grouped regions viith tli.1 

eventually appointed Regional Directo-..' 
in cha-:-ge of eech. The purpose is to pro
vide cloecr relationship &mong regional 
mombE>rs &nd to pronate regional group 
activities, and tv expand our me.mber;:;hip. 

Plans developed to date are as follows: 
NewE:1Glc.nd Roe;i'Jr..: ~~a:i.ne, !l. <.&:)::.i:i.:-e, 
Ver"'k•nt, ~;~assr.tc!m:.etts, Coi·. _.,0ctit:uL, and 
Rl...o•.:ie Ir;J_a;ld, 

Eastern ~.eaboard fl.cgion: New Jersey, 
DelaVJa.re, Virginia, ~~o-.·th and South 
Carolin::~.. 

AlleghurrJ Region: Nev, York, Pennsylvania, 
V7est Virginia and lvl&ryland. 

SO'lthern Region~ Florida, Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi and Loui&i&!la. 

Great Lakes Region: Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. 

Dixieland Region: Kentucky, Tennessee and 
Arkansas. 

Prairie Region: Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska 
and Kansas. 

Hiawatha (proposed) Region: IJJinnesota, 
North and South Dakota. 

Mountain f,egion: Montana, Idaho, V:yoming, 
Utah and Colorado. 

Southr!est Region: O'.clahoma, Texas, New 
IViexico, Arizo:Ja and Nevada. 

Pacific Region: California, Oregon, 
~ashington, Alaska and Hawaii. 

Plans are to retain our present repre
sentatives, and make other neTI appoin~
rnents v;hen possible. Some form of .J:?Ub
lici ty in areas r:here we have no members 
is in the planning stage now. Beginning 
with the January Issue after the conc;.u
sion of the current story supplement, v;e 
propose to use the space for reports frau 
the new Regional Directors. V.e shall soon 
have a six page newsletter. 

PROPOSED ARTICLE FOR PUBLICATION 
We propose an article entitled: 11!JON 1T 

JUDGE A BOOK BY ITS COVER, or All that 
glitters-in your attic--is not gold. 11 

It will be designed to enlighten the pub
lic that there are marry editions not val
uable nor in demand. That dates on ~he 
title page of reprints are m~~r~ngless. 
That the ege of a book alor.e coos not 
make it valuable. That thousands of cheap 
re?rints are still available. That con
dition of highly deoirable volumes must 
be given due consideration. Your com
ments are solicited c.nd may be used as a 
composite of expression representing our 
Society. 

rAILVlAUKEE EVENT JUNE 24-2.5, 1966 
~ark your calendar. Make plans no\";! 

Let's get the ball rolling! 



THE NEWCBOY 

CHAPTER XXXII 

"Not so fast, my good man," said Mr. 
Jamieson, addressing his remarks to Jack 
who wae squirming to release himself from 
the clutches of his captor. Jack was 
stt"Ong, and more than a match for '.~r. 
Jamieson, end realizing his predicament, 
he exerted the fulleot of his strength. 

Judge Dixon, novr awe.re of the uneven 
match of strength, gave ~hat assietance 
he could. Nei thel" the judge or Mr. 
Jamieson VJere muscularly e.ble to defend 
themselves against brute strength. Mr. 
Jamieson vas ably prepared to enter into 
a battle of Vlits, but the judge v:as un
prepared for an offense of this kind. 
His command, as a man of authority, in 
this case ~as unheeded. 

Carey and Flint moved to the doorr.ay to 
observe the fracas. In their r.eakened 
condition, due to a lack of proper food 
end rest, they realized their useless
ness to help. Flint had taken a stand 
behind Carey. Carey looked back over 
Flint's shou1der, spied the whip and 
dashed into the room to get it. He re
turned v.i th a good grip on the handle 
and a look of determination on his face. 

The t':hip wes at least eight feet long 
and useless at close quarters, but if 
JacK succeeded in freeing himself, Carey 
r.as determined to use it. Carey srapped 
the whip in the air. Its familiar crack 
caused Jack to look up. The judge and 
Mr. Jamieson also relaxed their hold end 
turned to identify the noise. Jack slip
ped loose from their hold end stepped 
back. Carey shouted a warning to Jack. 

11Stay where you are, or you shall be 
whiplashed!" he commanded. 

Jack turned in an attempt to escape, 
Cr·rey aimed the VThip at his abdomen and 
"Swung \'lith all his might. Jack doubled 
up, and fell ~rithing in pain. 

"Stop!" screamed Jack. 
tir. Jamieson and the judge once more 

pounced u9on him. 
"Stand aside, gentl'-'l!llen." commanded 

Ca. rey. "This man knows v•ha t this whip 
v.ill do; and he knol"s now that I t1ill 
use it if necessary. I thinK he will 
listen to reason nov:." 

The judge and Mr. Jamieson stood up 
and stepped aside. Jack managed to get 
on his fe.et rubbing his abdomen, and he 
had a painful expression upon his face. 

"Thank you, Carey," said the judge, "if 
it hadn't been for you, I believe he 
would have escaped from us. No\·:, tcy man," 
he continued, addressing his remarks to 
Jack, "are you a.v1are of the ch-!lrges we 
make against you?" 

Jack did not ansvter. 
"You rrill be escorted to the consta

ble's office and confined for the present 
o& Ul~S~ chcrees. Then we shall arrange 
t,n r tu,..u ;vou to t!:le> State of Nev! York." 
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ack looked up curiously, but did not 
r.nsrrer. A smRll crowd had been attracted 
by the confur.ion. They v:ere quiat but 
cur~ous. 0 ne mc::..n stepped up to the judge 
and said, "We have sent for the constable. 
Is J~hera any thing we can do?" 

"No," replied the judge, politely, "ex
cept to try and disperse t.~is ~ro' rd of 
people. \ e shall not need a:-ry ':":itnesses." 

"Move along, 11 the judge com!DE'.nded of 
Jack. 

Jack moved alor.g slowly, with Carey an~ 
the judge cl~se behind. In the street 
ahead, the constable and a few follor·ars 
were seen to be approc:..ching. 

"Hi there, Jack;" greeted the co!18table, 
"helped these ger1tlemen round up their 
run away boys, did ye, hey?" 

Jack did not an~~er. 
"Plan to lock 1 em up, do you, hey?" the 

const~ble asked of the judge. 
11No, not the boys;" replied the ju.dre, 

"it 1 s this man here, that we v:i sh plac ::1 
in confinement." 

"fiho, Jack? 11 asked the constable 1 

showing confusion. 
"Yes; we shall make the charge in your 

office, if you don't mind." 

The bewildered constable lead tl'le "''ay 
\7i th the little group follovlL'!g hirn. An
other- group of curious p2ople follor.ed at 
a distance. The first entered the office, 
the other remained outside. 

The prisoner and the judge v;ere placed 
side by side by the constable in front of 
his high bench. He himself entered 
through e gate in the railing and mounted 
a high stool behind the bench. He looked 
dovm upon those before h.im. 

"Constable Hi Smith presiding," he began, 
"for the Village of Clyde. Vi3i tors ta.lcc 
your seats-and keep quiet, or I'll clear 
the room." He waited impatiently, then 
continued. 

"The bench recognizes before the bar, a 
colleague from the State of-v1here is it 
you're from, hey?" 

"Nerr York; proceed, your Honor." 
"Hey? Oh, yes--New York-court vril1 

come to order. State your name--it's for 
the records, you knon, judge." 

The judge complied in a dignified 
manner, but smiling slightly. 

"Will the prisoner state his 11Lllle." 
Jack stood mute. 
"Come on, Jack, state your name, 11 

pleaded the constable, "got to have it 
for the records--hey'?" 

The judge had signaled for ~ttcntion, 
"May I suggest, your Honor, that you 
bring in an identifying witness from 
outslde. 11 

"HaYe to pay them fifty cents if I do; 
come on, Jack, identify yourself-hey?" 

The judge had signaled again. 11\'lould 
your Honor like to charge the prisoner 
v:ith col'.tempt of court?" 

"Hey? Oh, yes; Jack, I fine you--" 
"My nat11e is Jack B. Trnd0 1 

11 Jack con
fast-ed, sullenly. 

"It is? Don't kno>t as you ev£'-r +old !ne 



afo~e, Jack. Can't blame you none th~ugh." 
'?h(=rre v:as a snicker from the room. 
"Court will come to order," said the 

constable, with a. stern look, "now," he 
continued, looking down upon the judge, 
"what are the charges?" 

"This man is charged v.·ith confining 
these tno boys," pointing out Carey and 
Flint, 11 against their wishes, cruelty and 
robbery. 11 

"Is this true, Jack?" he asked. 
"I took them in; provided them with food 

and shelter. I was reimbursed for my 
services," replied Jack, cautiously. 

"Well now, 11 he replied, 11 that doesn't 
sound like a crime to me." 

"Your Honor, sir, 11 interrupted the 
j•1dge, "the prisoner's statement sounds 
com~end~ble, to be sure; but there are 
extenuating circu~stances. He took them 
in by force; confined them behind locked 
doors; prohibi t5.ng their liberty; pro
vided only t.he bare necessities of food, 
v'hich they ?Jere forced to prepare thcm
E.e1.ves; fa::lecJ to provide proper beC:ding; 
t o~;b~d them of 'Lheir money, clothing, and 
th .ir pe1·sor.aJ. possessions; and further
~o~e for~en them to obey his comrnanJs 
~ith threats of punishment from this
\iac.ro~-this whi~. Your Honor, theexe bcys 
v:i.:..l testify to my statement; and I my
_c;('.l.:'.' 1eL.ased thcr.! f:·om a confinement of 
e. 'tJvt t"o weeks. tt 

11 Is this true, Jack? 11 the constable 
~ sked a.~2.in. 

Jac1' gave no reply. 
t:yo·Jr I-lon0r, 11 interru':)ted the judee, 

11 t~'1c con·ect terminolog-; is guilty, or 
n-:rt. gu:i.l ty. 11 

r;::<:-'t ::::t is? Oh, all right then; Jack, 
are you guilty, or not guilty of the 
t""ore<?s? 11 

Jac!c still did not reply. 
r:your Honor, sir," said the judge, "I 

hav'? a further charge ag~inst this man. He 
is v·anted for questioning in the St.ste of 
New York. The charge is fraud. I ask 
that you authoTize his release in my cus
tody, that I may return him to the State 
of Nev; York for questioning. 11 

The constable being unfamiliar VTith 
such proceedings, asked to recess his 
court until he could consult with a higher 
authority. This resulted in the prisoner 
being assigned to a cell, and at the 
judge's recommendation, he was not placed 
in the same cell with Fb Hinkel. The 
judge arranged to meet 11':ith the constable 
again in an hour to search Eb's store for 
Flint• s coat. Then the group ·l'lent in 
search for a place to give the boys a 
good meal. 

11 Are you famished, boys? 11 asked Mr. 
Jamieson, as they were seated around a 
table in a private dining room of a 
local boarding house. 

They gave en affirmative answer in 
unison, after halting long enough to 
give a legible answer. Then C~rey con
t.inued, 11V·e are acting like pigs, I sup
pose; This is a feast for kings, com
nared to our recent bill of fare. 11 

11 Don't est too much tonight, boys," 
rerr.m·k 3d jud r,e Dixon, "you mustn 1 t make 
yN· .. ~:;.o.l.f Sic':< by gorging your food." 

IIYou•~·e x·ight, Jucge Dixon, 11 said 
Carey, pushing his plate e:.wey, 11 hovtever, 
it doesn't sound sensible somehow, that 
we survived our past food, then get sick 
on this delicious food." 

110f course the difference being quan
tity, and not because of quality in this 
case,'' added Mr. Jamieson, with a smile. 

"Of course, Mr. Jamieson, 11 replied 
Carey, then continued, "may I ask if you 
were confronted vtith as m~ch difficulty 
in plecing this-Mr. ,Hinkel-under arrest 
as did Judge Dixon v.:itn Jack?" 

"fell, not exactly, however, I h~ "t~~~, 
to add that it w~s not Clue to my s]~' ·, .'.. ty~
fore the bar, but rather that the c: - · .,.; :1' 
ble vms just CJ..bout t.o leave for luns:t." 

11 And a lot of patience is needed to 
cope >:ith Mr. Smith in his judicious 
ce.paci ty," added the juC:.ge, ";,ell, 11 he 
co1'1tinuad, addrosf'3_ng Flint, 11 !Tl'J boy, if 
yo1.1 h>:~ve had quite evouch. perhaps we 
should meet with rJr. Smith and identify 
ym~T co a:, at ivlr. Hi!".kel' s s t ore. 11 

"Yec, I•m ready, sir," r~.r:lied Flint, 
as he t:i.died up v: j.:t!1 his ::1~rY:in, t'len he 
&81-:ed, "do you s •.1;:>pose th8!'~ Vi:i..ll be a ny 
ch<>nc.e of gstt:.ng back our r·eceipt for 
the mone:s• v1e l~ft in iv1 ichip,an? 

:r'J'e shall try, my boy; if not, we shall 
try to retd.e;•re the mcney v;i thout it. 11 

The little grou.p mw re; ~:,urned to the 
constable's effie~. The cons~able had 
just '::'c-~urned l'.i tll pape~s e.uthc::-~ zing 
the :ceJ.ea.:>e of Jack in the custody of 
the juc1ge. 

"Will you please search the prisoner, 
IVtr. Smith, 11 asked the judge, "we are 
looking for a receipt for tv.o hundred 
dollars, believed to be on his person. 11 

The constable did so, but found no 
papers answering the description. 

11 Mr. Trade, 11 began the judge, 11 v:hat h~ve 
you done >'.'i th the receipt \7e are looking 
for? Have you disposed of it·~u 

11 Yes. I don1 t have it any more." 
"Judge Dixon, sir," interrupted Carey, 

"he rnftY have disposed of it through r:tr. 
Hinkel." 

"Of course. Mr. Smith, will you search 
Mr. Hinkel for the missing receipt." 

iJlr. Smith found many pape!'s, and some 
money in Eb' s poc~ccts, all of v.hich was 
returned to him, but no such receipt was 
found. 

11 Mr. Hinkel, have you disposed of the 
missing receipt'? 11 asked the judge. 

"Yes. I don't have it. 11 

"Perhaps it is in your shop?" 
"No, it is not. n 

"Do you have the coat which belongs to 
this boy, which was sold to you by i~r. 
Tracl€~ 11 

"No, I do not." 
"Did you sell it?" 
"Yes, I did." 
"Did you also sell the receipt?" 
"Yes, I did." 
The judge turned to the constable, "Mr. 

Smith, this man may be lying, I nsk Y0:.. 

to accompany us in a search of his store." 

The prisoners were left in their cells 
during the constable's absence. The 
little group proceeded in the direction 
of Eb 1 s store vii th mixed feelings. 


